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Abstract 
One of the aspects that configure the social agreement these days in Ecuador is based on the “Food 
Sovereignty”. In this sense, this paper tries to identify and validate determinant factors over the 
consumption of ecological food in Ecuador. Among other factors, the authors analyse the demo-
graphic characteristics, the knowledge about organic agriculture, the attitudes towards environ-
mental issues, the considerations about organic product sales, the lifestyles and the main priori-
ties when choosing food. The population of study was the city of Ambato, province of Tungurahua 
(Ecuador) with a sample size of 400 subjects in order to determine the patterns of organic con-
sumption right there. In particular, this research was conducted through a face-to-face survey of 
40 questions considering 86 variables divided into blocks of perceptions, attitudes, behaviours 
and socio-demographic profiles, such as income source, home size, education level, lifestyle or 
monthly family incomes. Hence, a model of analysis is determined on the awareness of organic 
products and its association with ecological purchase. 
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1. Introduction 
The World Bank in its report on agriculture development envisioned a food crisis by increasing the prices of 
agricultural products (Waldman, Sumner, & Leach, 2008) and manufacture products on a large scale. This ac-
tion will make an increasing scarce of the planet’s resources for most people in the world, running businesses 
with a lack of consideration to the environment in their managerial issues (Santos Soret, 2002) adding up anoth-
er problem that affects the supply of the population, as well as the survival of millions of peasants in the world 
(Leff, 2008) causing the stagnation of demand and market saturation (Sanchez, Gil, & Grace, 2000). 
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Consumption increases low prospects selfish values (health, food safety, physical characteristics of the prod-
ucts) and altruistic aspects (environment, animal welfare, territorial development). Under this scenario, a critical 
exposure of factors by the consumer perception of organic food (Vega Parras, Murgado, & Ruiz, 2013) is seen 
as a new alternative, safe, clean and ethical consumption (Griffith & Zepeda, 2003) displaying the ecological 
decision as a complex competitive business scenario. In this sense, food companies seek the connection between 
environmental protection and gaining competitive advantages (Weatherell, Tregear, & Allinson, 2003) to be 
represented in a change of organizational vision (Plaza Úbeda, Burgos Jimenez Ureña, & Belmonte, 2011).  

Ecuador could not stay behind in the organic market with a growing concern of food security (Sanchez, San-
juan, Roig, Gracia, & Soler, 2011) institutionalized in 1) the Constitution of Ecuador, National Plan for Good 
Living 2013-2017, in the National Objectives founded mainly on shafts 2) rights, freedoms and capabilities to 
the Good Life; and 3) economic-productive from the change of the productive matrix, this has caused Transfor-
mation Organic Food justify an appropriate policy of differentiation, which is becoming a strategic necessity to 
survive in the Ecuadorian market according to the National Planning Council 2009. 

People are demanding what they consume, triggering concern for food consumption, health, environmental 
degradation (Mollá-Bauza & Vilas, 2001) as well as an improvement of the management practices and technol-
ogies in agriculture (Anderson, Wachenheim, & Lesch, 2007). These issues justify the rise of organic food con-
sumption in developed countries especially the United States, Western Europe and Japan, which are also major 
importers of organic food (Griffith & Zepeda, 2003). This new kind of food respecting the environment pursues 
to meet the new demands of responsible consumption (Medium & Vincent, 2002) or ethical consumption 
(Dueñas Ocampo, Perdomo-Ortiz, Villa, & Brown, 2014).  

Under this reasonable and timely juncture it is imperative for companies to regulate themselves under the 
perspective of responsible management setting policies, objectives, strategies and generating administrative 
procedures that respect the environment (Plaza Ubeda et al., 2011), allowing supply products less contaminated, 
and adapting the marketing mix variables of this ecological niche to an unbalanced management philosophy of 
responsible marketing (Salinas & Andrés, 2004). 

Having a lack of background in this country in general and in the city of Ambato in particular, this study 
might be considered unique and original, with an exploratory and descriptive analysis of the outlook of Ambato. 
In fact, there is a need to widen and make more effective the segmentation of this type of ecological marketstra-
tegy which allows identifying the profile of the so-called ecological consumer. Most results of the very few pre-
vious studies of this type of consumer have been incomplete. For example the one conducted by Ortiz & Flores 
(2008) only considers traditional segmentation variables. Therefore, this paper extends and specifies the profile 
of the consumer under the view of psychographic and behavioral variables which define the profile of the con-
sumer in a more efficient way. Even, it could be helpful in the future to design the marketing strategies for this 
type of segments in Ecuadorian companies. 

In this scenario mentioned above, the primary flashpoint was based on determining the market segment for 
organic food, low demographic, lifestyle, environmental preferences, and economic, psychographic and beha-
vioral variables characterizing the classic and non-classic segmentation. 

As noted earlier, in Ecuador there are few studies on organic market segmentation, so this study could draw 
attention on international research as “strategic segmentation of the ecological market” (Vicente & Mediano, 
2002), especially where there is high environmental awareness on new food businesses (Vega et al., 2013). In-
deed the term organic plays an important role with heuristic superiority (Salinas & Andrés, 2004) for companies 
that design their business strategies toward green lifestyles of consumers that are eager to try new things and 
experience new challenges.  

Within this context, some hypotheses have been proposed for the theoretical implications of this study that 
can sustain a practical overview marketing strategy. In particular, these hypotheses are based on the behavioral 
preferences, lifestyles and environmental concerns of Ambato residents interested in the organic food market in 
Ecuador.  

One of the main marketing segmentation strategy has been stated by David (2003) claiming for an effective 
market analysis and a heterogeneous universe divided into groups according to some specific characteristics 
(Schiffman & Kanuk, 2005; Vicente & Mediano, 2002). On the other hand, Fernández (2001) ratifies “the divi-
sion of a heterogeneous universe into groups with at least one homogeneous feature” in order to polish much 
better marketing strategies. Thus, consumer segments are reduced and companies must struggle to capture the 
most attractive segments (Lamb, Hair, & Daniel, 2006: p. 224) with the implementation of “ad hoc” loyalty 
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programmes.  
Santesmases (2004: p. 212 cited by Gutierrez, 2008: p. 48) indicates that marketing segmentation is a process 

of dividing the market into subgroups as homogeneous as possible so that companies could accomplish and meet 
their needs more effectively. Therefore, it is imperative that each of the segments has different marketing strate-
gies to bring new customers to the companies and grow their brand (Sierra, 2005). 

It is noted that buyers differ in one or more issues when deciding on the purchase of a good or service (Kotler 
& Armstrong, 2003) with differences on their desires, resources, locations, buying attitudes, practice purchases, 
etc. However for Malhotra, Martínez, & Rosales (2004) the initiative of dividing a market into distinct subsets 
of consumers and selecting one or more segments is intended to get through a specific marketing mix in order to 
respond accurately to the needs of buyers (Schiffman & Kanuk, 2005).  

One of the problems facing the majority of Ecuadorian companies goes through the precarious market seg-
mentation that does not cater effectively the needs of buyers (Corner, 2008). To increase sales and utilities be-
comes a normal scenario where customer’s non-loyalty is set up. Hence, companies seek to satisfy their custom-
ers by implementing more accurate marketing actions that consider the differences among individuals (Díaz & 
Rubio, 2006; Schiffman & Kanuk, 2005). Therefore, the “market segmentation” becomes a need of urgency in 
order to divide prospect buyers into different groups (Kotler & Armstrong, 2003; Kotler, 2003; Malhotra et al., 
2004; Schiffman & Kanuk, 2005). The outcomes of this process are the market segments with relatively homo-
geneous characteristics that must be figure out by companies. 

Reading this context, companies have moved from a “Mass Marketing” to a “One-to-One Marketing” (Kotler, 
2003) where the products accomplished better the needs of different segments in terms of features, benefits, etc. 
In words of Professor Lambin (1995), differentiation is a concept that lies in the diversity of the supply with two 
levels: 1) among competitors of the same product type, and 2) among the products of one single manufacturer. 
This occurs if a product is launched for different segments, requiring a differentiation in the sense that buyers 
perceive different solutions to several problems at the same time (Ruiz, 2001).  

With regard to the “ecological segmentation”, new segmentation alternatives have favoured organic foods to 
define new marketing possibilities and new purchasing attempts (Mollá-Bauza & Vilas, 2001; Torjusen, Lieble-
in, Wandel, & Francis, 2001). This type of market has currently great potential for growth and development in 
Ecuador, considering factors such as environmental awareness, concerns about health issues and culture of re-
sponsible consumption, among others (Sánchez et al., 2011). 

However, this attractive outcome under the perception of organic food (Roitner-Schobesberger Darnhofer, 
Somsook, & Vogl, 2008) is only possible when the process of segmentation and marketing actions allow effi-
ciently to meet this type of market (i.e. the investment is made to be rebounded in sales so that the company in-
creases its sales revenue, profit and return on investment). Therefore, with the idea of reaching what was pre-
viously described, this research work analyses the development of the primary objective based on determining 
the segment of ecological products under certain demographic, economic, psychographic and behavioral criteria. 
Consequently, some marketing segmentation variables have been crossed with some sociodemographic va-
riables (related with the lifestyle and environmental preferences) in order to obtain the focal point of this paper. 

2. Methodology  
There are very few investigations on this topic in Ecuador in general and particularly in Ambato. This study has 
an exploratory and descriptive character. Generally in this research was used bivariate data analysis. The main 
idea was to find out the relationships between the following variables in the city of Ambato: perception of or-
ganic food of the potential consumers, demographic characteristics of the respondents; knowledge of respon-
dents on organic agriculture; attitudes towards environmental issues; organic food in grocery shops; factors 
which are leading to the food choices, etc. 

In this research project for the first stage there was used probability cluster sampling technique. There were 
chosen different geographic clusters in the city of Ambato. On the second stage there was applied simply ran-
dom technique in order to obtain primary data on the research topic. The sampling size for this investigation was 
400 (15 years old and order). There have been used a confidence level 95% and a sampling error of 5% over the 
universe of all inhabitants the city of Ambato. For the survey data collection the researchers used personalized 
face-to-face interviews which lasted approximately 15 minutes per person. The basis of the research construct 
instrument was obtained through the secondary academic literature. Also the secondary data literature allowed 
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exploring different definitions on the research topic. This kind of literature exploration has permitted to adapt 
this research to a particular case: the city of Ambato. Here we would like to mention some experts on our re-
search topic who have been used for the bases of the construct: Camino, 2001; Chamorro, Miranda, & Rubio, 
2006; Gordillo Delgado, Zárate Rincón, & Mejia Morales, 2012; Ortiz & Miguel Flores, 2008; Roitner-Scho- 
besberger et al, 2008.  

For a questionnaire validity, there have been used a pre-test. In the pre-test 10% of the elements from the total 
sampling size have participated (e.g. 40 individuals in total). These individuals were chosen on the same basis as 
general sampling elements of the city of Ambato. There have been applied personal face-to-face interviews dur-
ing the questionnaire layout pre-test. 10 of 40 selected individuals refused to participate in this research pre-pest. 
The applied pre-test permitted to validate previously created questionnaire questions and variables.  

The final questionnaire layout of this survey consisted of 40 open-ended and closed-ended questions, and 86 
variables. In the closed-ended questions there were given, nominal, ordinal and scale-based alternatives. All the 
40 questions were divided in three thematic blocks.  

Once the fieldwork was finished and before the univariate and bivariate analysis of the primary data, the au-
thors of this research have calculated the Cronbach Alpha index in order to obtain internal consistency of the 
chosen instruments for the survey technique. Hence, for this study the Cronbach Alpha value was 0.83 which 
indicates, on basis of other this kind of academic researches, that there is good internal consistency of the chosen 
instruments. In this sense, with this significant Cronbach Alpha index, the authors have continued with bivariate 
statistical analysis of results. The bivariate analysis was treated with statistical software IBM SPSS 22. 

3. Results 
After analyzing the data it is stated that there is a significant portion of the sample subjects, they had never heard 
about organic food. In this context the first step was to compare the demographic profiles of different organic 
consumer segments (Table 1). 

Continuing with Table 1, the analysis of independence between variables was carried out based on some de-
mographic variables (such as, main household incomes, household size, education level, monthly family in-
comes) which interpretation as a whole can be reasonably significant (for the association of variables, authors 
have used the Chi-square coefficient). Indeed, if association is significant it means that, at certain levels of the 
independent variables, the concentration of responses is greater or less than expected by chance (homogenous 
responses). As it can be seen, the dependent variable “Organic buyers” (with 67.3%) is significantly associated 
with the variable “Main source of household incomes”. Furthermore, those who work as employees tend to buy 
more ecological goods than self-employees. Households with a size of 3 - 4 family members tend to buy green 
at 65.1% of its total. On the other hand, the concept “organic buyers” with 64.5% is also significantly associated 
with the “educational level” (in particular, the highest educational level). Those with higher levels of education 
tend to buy organic more often than those with lower levels. Besides, families with mid-household incomes per 
month (ranging from $501 - $1000) tend to buy organic more often. 

Table 2 shows the level of ecological knowledge of those who have heard about organic and its association 
with “organic non-buyers” and “organic buyers” (again Chi-square coefficient analysis). The first variable indi-
cates the opinion about the ecological knowledge (level of knowledge regarding organic farming): 85.7% of or-
ganic buyers have a “very good” ecological knowledge. The second variable describes and explores the concept 
of organic food where 81.8% of the organic buyers have actually knowledge of the variable “processed without 
chemicals”. The third variable reveals that organic farming is good for the environment: in particular, 86.6% of 
the organic buyers agree with this statement. In fact, it has been founded a highly association between those 
thinking “organic farming is good for the environment” and those declared “organic buyers” (it exist a signific-
ance level of influence). The fourth variable indicates about the time of existence of organic farms: 79.3% of 
organic buyers consider this phenomenon relatively from few years ago, the same as 30.3% who have heard 
about organic. Then, a significant association exists between the operationalized concepts of “time of existence 
of organic farms” and “organic buyers”.  

Meanwhile, Figure 1 shows the food buying process according to the lifestyle, attitudes to environmental is-
sues and the place of purchase for “organic buyers” versus “non-organic” (ordinal variables from 1-low to 
5-high have been considered as well as a nonparametric test of Kruskal-Wallis). As a result, green consumers 
(aka “organic-buyers) give much importance to some variables, such as “good for health”, “environmentally 
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Table 1. Demographic characteristics of respondents. Source: authors.                                                      

Variable Number of 
respondentsa 

Never-heard 
organic 

Organic 
non-buyers 

Organic  
buyers 

Significance of the 
difference between 

the groupsb 

Age     ns 

<25 years 205 36.6% 12.2% 51.2%  

26 - 35 years 87 24.1% 12.6% 63.2%  

36 - 45 years 61 29.5% 13.1% 57.4%  

>46 years 47 31.9% 8.5% 59.6%  

Sex     ns 

Male 174 34.5% 9.7% 55.7%  

Female 226 30.5% 13.7% 55.7%  

Main source of household  
incomes     * 

Self-employed 111 36.0% 13.5% 50.4%  

Employee 107 22.4% 10.3% 67.3%  

Others 182 35.7% 12.1% 52.2%  

Household size     * 

<2 members 29 37.9% 6.9% 55.2%  

3 - 4 members 215 26.0% 8.8% 65.1%  

>5 members 156 39.7% 17.3% 42.9%  

Educational level     * 

Primary school 34 44.1% 11.8% 44.1%  

Secondary school 140 32.9% 14.3% 52.9%  

University 195 31.3% 10.3% 58.5%  

MSc or higher 31 22.6% 12.9% 64.5%  

Family incomes per month     * 

<250$ 37 46.0% 13.5% 40.5%  

251$ - 500$ 87 33.3% 6.9% 59.8%  

501$ - 1000$ 168 26.8% 9.5% 63.7%  

1001$ - 1500$ 74 35.1% 23.0% 41.9%  

>1501$ 34 35.3% 11.8% 52.9%  
aSome information was missing on some questionnaires, thus not all categories add up 400 respondents. bSignificance * = <0.05; ns: not significant. 

 
friendly”, “easily available”, “special offers” and “well-known brand name”, when they choose foods in the 
shopping process. 

Finally, the authors have carried out a diagram tree analysis of the dimensions “household size” and “lifestyle” 
regarding the price of organic food consumption. A diagram tree represents graphically and analytically events 
that arise from a decision made at a point in time and it allows better decisions from a probabilistic point of view 
and a list of possible choices. Diagram trees allow to examine visually the results and determine the consistency 
of the model. Visual results help to find specific subgroups and relationships that may not be able so obvious 
with descriptive statistics. Furthermore diagram trees serve as a statistical technique for segmentation, stratifica-
tion, prediction, data reduction, variable screening, identification of interactions, category merging and discre-
tizing continuous variables which imply to identify groups, discover relationships between them and predict 
future events. 
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Table 2. Knowledge about organic farming by the respondents who have hear of “organic” in percent. Source: authors.              

Variable Have heard 
“organic” 

Organic 
non-buyers 

Organic  
buyers 

Significance of the 
difference between 

the groupsa 

What is your level of knowledge about organic farming?    ns 

Very little 9.2% 32.0% 68.0%  

Little 10.3% 14.3% 85.7%  

Ordinary 28.4% 20.8% 79.2%  

Good 31.4% 14.1% 85.9%  

Very good 20.7% 14.3% 85.7%  

What do you understand by organic foods?    ns 

Are those sold directly from the farm 16.3% 11.4% 88.6%  

Are produced without using chemicals 50.9% 18.1% 81.9%  

Are processed without using chemicals 28.4% 18.2% 81.8%  

Are whole foods 4.4% 33.3% 66.7%  

Organic farming is good for the environment    * 

Yes, I agree 77.1% 13.4% 86.6%  

No, I do not think so 7.4% 20.0% 80.0%  

I do not know 15.5% 38.1% 61.9%  

Organic farming has existed since…    * 

Always existed 50.2% 11.8% 88.3%  

Few months 19.6% 28.3% 71.7%  

Few years 30.3% 20.7% 79.3%  

aSignificance *= <0.05; ns: not significant. 
 

 
Figure 1. Importance of food choice issues, by organic non-buyers and organic buyers respondents (significance * = <0.05).          

1 2 3 4 5

* Well-known brand name

Special offers

Appearance of food

Good service

* Easily available

Low price
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Good for health

Mean importance rating (1=not important, 5=extremely important)
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Organic non-buyers
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For an explanation of the dimension “household size” (see Figure 2) Node 0 describes the dependent variable, 
that is, the “perception of potential consumers on the price of organic food”. Then we note that the dependent 
variable is branched out into two nodes (Node 1 and Node 2) belonging both to the variable “importance of price 
when buying food” that acts as the main predictor. 

 

 
Figure 2. Diagram tree to model the household size on consumption of organic food. Source: Authors.                     
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As shown in Node 0, the Chi-Square is greater than Node 2, and Node 1 indicates that those who do not really 
consider price as an important factor when buying organic food, just 59.9% underline that the prices are mod-
erates.  

From its part, Node 2 splits into the Node 3 and Node 4 determining the importance of the brand when buying 
a particular food product. In this sense, Node 4 shows that half of the consumers (50%), who believe the brand is 
pretty important, feel prices as moderates when buying organic food. Conversely, just 44, 4% of Node 3 (e.g. 
subjects that consider not really consider important the brand) score prices as moderates.  

In a nutshell, the Nodes that define the profile of potential consumers in the perception of the price of organic 
food (variables that influence price) are Node 0, Node 1 and Node 4 (in other words, the “price” and the 
“brand”). The highest probability of price perception (50%) occurs among respondents who believe that the 
brand is very important when buying organic food; the lowest probability when they do not give relevance to the 
brand.  

The prediction model appears in the following table of “risk and classification”, providing a quick assessment 
of how it fits from a methodological point of view (Table 3): 

This table shows that the model correctness classifies around 53.5% of the respondents in general and pro-
vides the highest achievements in the case of the “moderate” category (with 100%). 

With regard to the “lifestyle” dimension (see Figure 3), Node 0 describes the dependent variable, that is, the 
percentage of those who are willing to eat organic food. Then, the dependent variable is branched out into two 
nodes: Node 1 and Node 2 where the variable is exposed to the control (or not) of salt intake, the main predictor 
variable. 

According to this figure, Node 1 has a Chi-Square coefficient slightly higher than Node 2. Nevertheless, Node 
2 indicates that the vast majority (85.7%) of those seeking to control salt intake in organic foods, are eager to 
consume organic food. 

Node 2 turns into Node 5 and Node 6 considering the variable “medical checkups”. Thus, Node 5 highlights 
that the subjects willing to eat organic food if medical checkup is performed stand for 90.5%, whereas 79.6% 
Node 6 if non-medical checks.  

In summary, the Nodes that define the profile of those who are willing to consume organic foods are: Node 0- 
Node 1-Node 2-Node 5 and Node 6. In other words: salt intake and medical checkups. Finally, the prediction 
model variables appear in the table of “risk and classification”, providing a quick assessment of how it fits from 
a methodological point of view (Table 4): 

This table shows that the model correctness classifies around 79% of the respondents in general and provides 
the highest achievements in the case of the “would consume” category (with 100%).  

 
Table 3. Risk and classification tables of the decision tree. Source: Authors.                                                   

(a) 

Method Estimation Standard error 

Resubstitution 0.465 0.025 

Cross-validation 0.482 0.025 

Growing method: CHAID; dependent variable: Perception about the price of organic food. 

(b) 

Observed 
Predicted 

Very expensive Expensive Moderate Cheap Percent correct 

Very expensive 0 0 45 0 0.0% 

Expensive 0 0 118 0 0.0% 

Moderate 0 0 214 0 100.0% 

Cheap 0 0 23 0 0.0% 

Overall percentage 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 0.0% 53.5% 

Growing method: CHAID; dependent variable: Perception about the price of organic food. 
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Table 4. Tables risk classification decision tree. Source: authors.                                                          

(a) 

Method Estimation Standard error 

Resubstitution 0.210 0.020 

Cross-validation 0.210 0.020 

Growing method: CHAID; dependent variable: Perception about the price of organic food. 

(b) 

Observed 
Predicted 

Would consume Would not consume Depends Percent correct 

Would consume 316 0 0 100.0% 

Would not consume 31 0 0 0.0% 

Depends 53 0 0 0.0% 

Overall percentage 100.0% 0.0% 0.0% 79.0% 

Growing method: CHAID; dependent variable: Perception about the price of organic food. 
 

 
Figure 3. Diagram tree to model the lifestyle dimension about eating organic foods. Source: authors.                              
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4. Further Results Discussion 
The financial crisis all around the world has modified the idea of ecological purchases. With this crises also have 
appeared a critical thinking of what we eat, is it healthy and how does it influence our environment. These issues 
also have affected the cost and profitability of the global market. The main results of this research work show 
that ecologic food purchases in Ecuador mainly are made by families that consist of 3 - 4 people, they have a 
university degree and they belong to a middle class. Furthermore, the interviewed people made their product 
purchases on basis of their level of knowledge on eco-products and they associate it as something opposite to the 
processed and with the food chemicals full products. Hence, on the basis of the obtained data, it reveals that 
ecological goods come from organic agriculture and are considered as something good for environment. With 
these previously mentioned statements and based on the research findings, we can see that it is not enough for 
the ecological purchases to have only traditional segmentation variables, as have suggested Ortiz and Flores 
(2008), because it makes research less important by leading only to the demographic aspects, and also study 
could be unproductive on a certain level which complicates moment of the strategic decision-making process.  

Our needs, wishes and the market demands make us think of positive attitudes towards our health and how we 
care about it. Under this perspective, the purchase habits established by the ecological consumer could be con-
sidered as that: this kind of food is good for our health and it doesn’t damage our natural ecosystem. These 
findings also confirm what have remarked by Vicente and Mediano (2002) that the environmental conscience 
and new demands for the companies is a strategic axis which plays an important role and is a heuristic signal to 
superiority. This research results also reveals the idea which was written by Salinas and Andrés (2004) that 
companies need to bear in mind, for a design of their commercial communication strategies, that nowadays 
many consumers like to practice ecological lifestyles, try new things, face new challenges and exigencies which 
are based on accessibility of the products that are offered by well-known labels and are available in a market at a 
reasonable price.  

Finally, the ecological food consumers affirm that a price at the moment of a purchase is extremely important. 
Therefore, it means that this kind of consumer is very sensible to the price and its changes. In this sense, a node, 
which defines a profile of possible consumer and his price perception of the eco-product, refers to the label. 
Moreover, the price aspect in a moment of purchase is the best predictor of a price perception when consumers 
decide to buy a food for their meals at home. It is also important to mention that a lifestyle which is based on an 
extreme care of health (e.g. no use of salt in a food), regular medical checkups and other activities, ratify what 
have said Vega, Parras, Murgado and Ruiz (2013) that consumption increases under a perspective of selfish 
values (health, food security, physical characteristics of the products) and altruist ones (environmental, animal 
welfare, territory development). Hence, it is essential to understand that for the ecological food product con-
sumers the main perception factors for consumption is security, cleanness and ethical issues.  

5. Conclusions and Implications 
This empirical research is the first study in the city of Ambato which demonstrates a potential green thinking 
and green acting consumer. The first step of this investigation was to compare profiles of consumers on basis of 
the traditional demographic variables like gender, age, household income and size, educational level and etc. 
Also there have been used questions related to knowledge and purchase of an organic food.   

For better clarification and interest to define more precise ecological food product consumer, there have been 
studied issues related to his/her knowledge on the eco-products and willingness to buy them. Therefore, this re-
search also was highlighting the idea of how have changed the consumer views on environmental matters during 
the last years in Ecuador.   

Finally, this research project has studied some buying and consumption habits in the city of Ambato. Howev-
er, the results show that there are some differences between the consumers “wishes and companies” supply on 
the ecological food products. It means that there is not enough supply of eco-products in Ecuador and there is 
more demand than offer.  

At this moment, it can be observed that an organic agriculture is more concentrated for the international mar-
ket and not for the domestic one. Thus, lately the Government of Ecuador tries to improve a national public pol-
icy for the foods’ security and hopes for a significant growth of the organic foods’ production for the local mar-
ketplace. This, previously mentioned tendency is completely opposite what we can see in Europe (e.g. the Neth-
erlands, Norway, Spain, France and Germany) and the United States of America, where the local markets are 
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full with the ecological food products and totally replies to the demands of their consumers. 
After all this, the new demand for an organic food is creating a new model of consumption and agricultural 

production in Ecuador. Therefore, we would like to mention that we can start to see some slight movements of 
the ecological food producers in the city of Ambato, for example, a “Pacat Ambato” organization which consists 
of small scale producers. Also this organization uses agro marketing approaches for the commercial communi-
cation strategies. But we have to remind that there are very few studies on this topic and particularly on the 
segments of the ecological food consumers in Ambato. Hence, this investigation provides a first level know-
ledge on this topic and reflections of various stakeholders involved in an organic farming.   

This study also allows determining the knowledge and potential consumption habits of the potential purchas-
ers which can occur by appearing of the organic products and agro-ecological farming. The results show that 
people who have heard something about organic food products, later on they have more interest in consuming 
them. From this point of view, we can affirm that there is a gap of information on the benefits of the organic 
food in Ecuador.  

In summation, this investigation displays evidences on the individuals’ preferences in Ecuador regarding their 
present and future purchases of the eco-products. This study could help to build better profiles of this kind of 
consumers and to provide improved understanding of the present urgent market in Ecuador. 
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